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President's Corner

This will probably be the longest Presidentt Corner I've written this
year, because I want to recognize and thank the many contributors to CRA
activities during 2000-2001.

The Executive Committee, consisting of the President, Vice President

Evan Clingman, SecretaryAnne Curtin, Treasurer Grace'Walton, Member-
at-Large Charlie Riley, as well as Immediate Past President Tim Nicholson,
consulted and guided the CRA though the numerous administracive
matters that arose during the year.

The Certmel Committees, who do the heavy lifting on organizing and

carrying out the many activities which make life here at Cartmel so enjoy-
able, deserve special thanks for their hard work during the year,

The Caring Commirtee, chaired by Skip Thylor, demonstrated on
numerous occasions that, at Cartmel, we care about our fellow residents.

A major project of this committee has been the updated biographies (with
colored pictures) which were recently disuibuted.

The Socia-l Committee, chaired by Alice Delduco, brought us many
enjoyable opportunities during the year to socialize with our fellow residenrs.

The Property Committee, chaired by Ralph Hamilton, kept on top of
property concerns and advised us on ways to recognize and deal with
malfunctions and adjustments to equipment in our houses.

The Landscape Committee, chailed by Carl Nieberle, saw the grass

grow ever greener as they "ironed out the bugs" in lawn and grounds care.

The Meadow and Woods Committee, chaired byJohn Tiaynor,
grappled with the intricacies of preparing a Natural Area Management Plan

for Cartmel; the plan has been accepted by the CRA Executive Committee
and rhe Kendal- Crosslands administrarion.

Tim Nicholson and the Nominating Committee selected and recruited

a slate ofofficers for the CM for next year, which will be presented to the
membership at the Annual Meeting on May 21.

Continued on next page



Cartmel has a i It's all in the cards. Find out why!
(Diamond) winner

One of Cartmelt many distin-
guished residents has made the
newspapers this month. David
Melnicoff was honored on May 5

at Temple University Hospitalt an-
nual Acres oFDiamonds Gala as the
2001 Diamond Award winner, an
award given to "an individual who
has demonstrated social responsibil-
ity ro both the public and the
Temple family."

David is former chairma-n of the
Temple Universiry Hospital Board
of Governors, having joined the
board in 1975, and a past executive

vice president of Philadelphia Sav-

ings Fund Sociery Bank. Before join-
ing PSFS, he was a managing direc-
tor ofthe board ofgovernors ofthe
Federal Reserve Sptem in Washing-
ron, D.C. and earlier was firsr vice

president of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Philadelphia.
So what merits a Diamond

Award? David explained: "The hos-
pital, along with others, had a great

deal of difficulry in the 1970's and
had reached a poinr at which its
Joint Committee on Hospitals ac-

creditation was about to be taken
away, but we convinced them that
we needed another year during
which we planned to finance a new
hospital facility."

It was a complex and tortuous
plan, he noted, but they got it done
and within two years they had a

DennySchreyer 2563
Evan C.lingman 7547
NO GAME
Helen Hollingswo tth 7585
Gebhards 2474

See you, newcomers as well, at Ti,resday bridge, 1:30 p,m., Lower Aud-
land Lounge.

To play, be sure to call listed hosts as follows:

May 15

May22
May29
June 5

June 12

'Winners 
since April 3:

April 10 Denny Schreyer/John Gebhard
April 17 John Gebhard/Helen Hollingsworth
Apr'124 MargyHolmquist/BetlChance

furil 31 Helen Hollingsworth/Alice Delduco
May 8 Mary Hoobler/Eran Clingman

:
brand-new hospital, integrated with '
some ofthe older buildings, "and it :
is now a very fine faciliry." They also i

now have "an excellent, though :
small," children's hospital in con- :
junction with the Shriners Hospital I

for Pediatric Orthopedics.
'Was this all volunteer work

on David's part? "For sure." He
was executive VP at PSFS at the
time. The only board that David
continues to serve on today is the
Samuel S. Fels Fund, where he was

former board president. He
"...gives some help on their Invest-
ment Committee and helps give
money away," a pleasant chore
"but hard to do right." The fund
has a large arts program and "...a
fine inrernship program for not-
for-profi t comnru ni ry orgalr iza-

dons" and makes grants to social

service a-nd community groups.
Natalie Voldstad

Denny Schrgzer
for the Bridge Groupies

Ifyou are interested in sharing
season tichets to the Phikdelphia
Orchevra and seats on the bas to

and fom Croslands, phase contact

Ckre Haruel (8435).

:: Genealogy at Carnnel
I Some residents mav not realize
I that there is an active t]enealogy

: group rn rhe communrry.

i Ifyou are interested, phone
i Mary Hopkins for details (0770).

May 2001



Bios are oue At last!
It's taken a year, and a lor of hard work by committed residents, but the

Cartmel residents' biographies wirh colored phorographs have been disrrib-
uted and I hope you agree they were worth the wait. I would like to say
'thank you" to the many people without whose help we would never have
gotten rhis done.

First of all, Ralph Hamilton and his ever-ready camera who not only pro-
vided hundreds ofphoros and scanned rhem, bur also provided conrinuing
technical support and advice throughout the whole project.

Next, rhe dedicated team who regped rhe amended biographies onto floppy
discs for printing: John Gebhard. Esther Cidis, Natalie Voldstad, Chuck
Gosselink and Ken Wilson.

The tricLT job of rransferring rhe photos from floppy discs to the printed
page was accomplished, with a few glitches, byAndyAlexander, Cort Devoe,
Esdrer Cidis, Chuck Gosselink, Ralph Hamilton, Ken rigilson and Dick
Voldstad.

Finally, rhe task ofcollating and distributing was carried out by Skip Tay-
lor and the Caring Comrnitree, with the help of some "oursiders": Joyce and

John Gebhard, Beulah Hamilt, Helene Riley, John Tiaynor, rD7ally Taylor
and Margy Holmquist.

I should not forget the help given by the Crosslands staffin printing some
6,000 pages of text: Phil DeBaun, Denise Deaver and Yvonne Rustin.

Above all, many thanks to all the Cartmel Residents for your patience.

Fritz Holmquist

Wehome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
ofnef

Skip Thylor

Having a parry? Need some
differenr hors d'ouevres? Here are

rwo of Mary Hoobler's winners.

Beef and Spinach Dip

. Cook I lb. beef (ground) with
1 medium chopped onion unril
browned.

. Stir in 8 oz. cream cheese and
2 (9 oz.) pkgs. frozen creamed
spinach (thawed).

. Add 112 tsp. nutmeg and
1/2 cup parmesan cheese.

. Reheat in microwave to eat.

Serve with tortilla chips.

Serves 4

Reuben DipLandscape Committee
fepoft for 2001

Spring has arrived at Cartmel
and we can once again rela:r

knowing that the landscape is

being well maintained. The rrees

have been mulched, the damaged
lawn next to the road has been

reseeded, the turfhas been treared
for crabgrass and broadleaf weeds,
and the lawn mowers are again
active. In addition, we have new
plantings ar the entrance to
Cartmel, and the deer fencing at
Old Stone has been removed.

As committees are preparing to
change, rhis is an appropriare rime
to thank Tony White and all his
crew for maintaining the Carrmel
landscape and making Carrmel an

arrracrive place in which ro live
This chairman also wishes to rhank
Ron Davis, Jim Hoobler, Polly
Moffett, Len Sherman, Patty
Smith, Mary Torrans, Betry
Tiuner, and Ken \$Tilson for
serving on rhe Landscape Com-
mittee this past year and for all
their support.

. 14 oz. sauerkraut.

. 12 oz. corned beef, diced
(1 can of Hormel).

. 2 cups Hellman's mayonnaise.

. 12-16 oz. shredded Swiss cheese.

. 1 medium diced onion.

Mix and bake at 350o for
30 min. Serve with small party rye
or crackers.

Tip of the Month

An eary way to extract juice fom
spinach or zucchini is by squeezing

in a potato ricer.

May 2001

Carl Nieberle



KCC crushes Medford Leas in water volley ball tourney
Was it iust good luck, good living,
or sheer enthusiasm that resulted
in a tour game sweep al "away"
match at Medtord Leas? Oppo-
nents' vienrs may difter.

The rwice-weekly one-hour
practice sessions in the Crosslands

pool attended faithfully by the
members of the Kendal-Crosslands
Vater Volley Ball Team have paid

off..again.
On Friday, April 20, a busload

of team members, accompanied by
a select cadre of spirited cheerlead-

ers ("plenry ofspirit but we don't
do pyrarnids") took offat 8;30
a.rn. prompdy for their first
"away'' match at Medford Leas, a

fellow continuing care communiry
located about an hour and a
quarter away in Medford, N.J.

The drive time passed quickly
what with the last-minute words
of wisdom from Coach Melanie
Williams, Crosslands' director of
water activities, a run-through of
some old cheers with new words of
encouragement for the Seals and
the Sharks, the five-person teams

being sent into battle, and the
passing over of the rwo pompoms
that were soon to be used to drive
the throngs into a cheering frenzy.

Afrer a warm greeting by the

Dick Voldstad, and Mary Knoble
(now of Crosslands). Game #1 was

won 15-5, with most points made

by Dick.
Next into the deep splashed the

Sharks: Cindy Lohr (Crosslands),

Al Morse (Kenda.l), Dorotly Riley
(Kendal), Bob Kendall (Coniston)

and Harry Hummel (Crosslands).

The Sharks vanquished their M.L.
opponents i 5-3, with high scorers

looking to be, through the waves,

Bob and A].

After the official games it was

"Everyone back into the water" for
a fu1l pool mixed team scrimmage,
apparently enjoyed by all, espe-

cially when the visitors became a

bit more accustomed to rhe

idiosyncracies of rhe M.L. pool.
Only a half pool had been used for
the games themselves because the
pool is at its deepest in the middle,
making it interesting for those

playing the net, especially the
height-deprived.

The visit ended with a lavish
buffet lunch in the Medford Leas

dining room, with the hosts and
visirors exchanging i nformarion
about rheir respective communi-
ties.

Please note that the team's
cheering squad consisred of mates

Margy Holmquist, Dale Kendall
and Natalie Voldstad, and specia.l

Crosslands Cheerleader Marianna

Jessen, who comes out not because

of blood ties but from sheer love

of the game. Way to go!

Natalie Voldstad

host teams

and a short
warm-up, the
Seals took to
the water for
the first game.
The line-up:
Evan Cling-
man, John
Gebhard, Fritz
Holmquist,

For the third encounter, the
Seals were victorious 15-5, with no
question about top scorer and
performer: it was Mary K. all the way.

And finishing up fie
morningt sweep the Sharks won
15-2, with Cindy as high scorer.

However, there could be

alother viewpoint on the final
ourcome. As one Medford Leas

player put it as the players hauled
themselves out ofrhe pool, "You

gave us quite a drubbing, but
you're younger than we are!"

May 2001



Improving the air quality in your home at Cartmel
The CM Properry commitree

hirs been studying the subject ofair
qualiry in our residences. We evalu-
ated the performance ofthe standard

air filter in the air handling unit (in
the utility closet), and found it to
be inadequate.

High-effi ciency fi lters-Tlials
showed that a pleated, high effi-
cienry filter would remove far more
dust and particles. The tests also

showed that the high efficiency fil-
ters accumulated dust rapidly.

They should be replaced ar rhree
month intervals, i.e., four times a

year. If not replaced, the filters be-

come clogged with dust, obstruct-
ing air flow and interfering with
proper air condirioning or hearing
perfolnance. A clogged filter resufts

in a higher elecrrical bill ro rhe resi-

dent.
Why new filters-The Mainte-

nance Department agreed that the
increased cost ofhigh efficiency fil-
ters was justified, ard has instrucred
our heating and air condirioning
contractor, K. C. Veaver & Sons,

to insta.ll high efficiency filters ar

their regular spring and fal.l rnainte-
niince visits. \Veaver will leave an ad-

ditional new filrer for the summer
or winter replacement.

Residents who are so inclined can

perform the simple task of filter re-
placement themselves (it requires no
tools). Others should call Tracy
DiFilippo at 610-388-5560 to re-

quest that the Maintenance Depart-
ment take responsibiliry for periodic
filter replacement.

By filtering out dust particles, pet
danders, mold and allergens the high
efficienry filrers will improve resi-

dents' health and comfort. However,

every resident should be aware that
failure to replace rhe filter at three
rnonth intervals will result in poor
performance and higher expense.
The Property Commiftee recom-
mends that residents keep a record
of the date that each new filter is

installed, and be a.lert to the need
for a change of filters every three
months.

Ventilation vital-Dont forger
to ventilate the entire house and
base ment periodically. Cartmel
houses, like most houses in our
country have a haphazard system of
venrilarion ro rhe ourside. Fresh air
seeps in through open windows and
doors and through cracks. Air en-

tering from
the garage
contains
traces of
gasoline and
exhaust
fumes.

Subter-
tanean Ya-

pors seep up through the concrete
slab or the basement perimeter
drain. Some household air escapes

through the fireplace flue, the dryer
vent, and the bathroom vents.

However, even the new high ef-

ficiency air filters cannot remoye the
cooking odors, household chemicals,

hair sprays and other noxious vapors

thar accumulate. Opening the win-
dows and doors on a warm, pleas-

ant day ro inrroduce fresh air is.jusr

common sense.

Central humidifi ers-Several
residents have insta.lled cenrral hu-
midifiers. This is a good time for
thenr ro review rhe insrruction
manual. In rhe sprilrg the unit
should be turned off since summer
time ca.lls for dehumidification by
the air conditioner, not added hu-
midiry by the humidifier.

Besides contributing to personal

discomfort, excessive humidiry en-

courages the growth of mold. A car-

tridge change and drain pipe cleans-

ing is recommended before rhe unir
is reactivated in the fall. Residens
who wish to have professionai help
should contact K. C. rVeaver & Sons

as Kendal - Crosslands Maintenance
department is not responsible for the
periodic maintenance of the central
humidifier units.

Air registers-ln preparation for
the air conditioning season residents

should make adjustments in rooms
with upper and lower registers. Re-
member thar hot air rises and cold
air sinks. Open the upper registers

and close the lower regisrers now so

that cool, conditioned air will enter
rhe room high and circulate as it
sinks ro the floor.

Ralph Hamilton

May 2001



COURIER DISTRIBUTION

Make 85 copies charged to #20,

Cartmel Residents (57)
Kent House (2)

John A. Diffey, President, Kendal Corp.
Barbara Parsons, Asso. Dir. for PR & Development, Kendal Corp.
Worth Building

Phil DeBaun, Executive Director,
Sherry Outten, Administrator, (Health Services)
Tom Kopach, Facilities Manager
Crosslands Library (2)
Bob Andrews, Crosslands #178 (residents' president)
Amy Mcllvaine, Crosslands #221 (Chronicle editor)
Bill & Connie Fleming, Crosslands #156 (hru 4/01)
Bob & Betty Goddu, Crosslands #54 (thru 10/01)
Helen Hollingsworth, Crosslands # 43 (through 9/99)
Mary Knoble, Crosslands #149 (thru 1ll00)
Mike & Harry Lewis, Crosslands # 50 (thru 1/02)
George Martin & John Sweeney, Crosslands # 53 (thru 10/99)
Wilson & Ann White, Crosslands # 39 (thru 11/99)
Elrna & Bud Wilmot, Crosslands #189 (thru 10/01)

Harold Cobb, #7 Coniston (2)
Mary Smith, #15 Coniston( 1)

Margery Blumenthal, Kendal #192 (thru 10/00)
Henry and Beth Chance, Kendal # I 3 8 (tlu,t 2102)
Gabe and Amy Cortes, Kendal #141 (thru 5/01)
Will and Arm Scott, Kendal # 58 (through 4/99)
John & Denise Wood Kendal # 62 (throtgh 4/99)

Admissions Office (t2€), Kendal, Also Clnrge # 20
i/o
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Presidentt Corner

It is wirh anticipation and trepidation thar I srarr ml' rerm as Presidenr oi
rhe Carrmel Residents Associarion for 2001-2002.

The anticipation has been fueled b,v *re wonderful response of the entire
communiqv to the "Commirree Preference and Program" Idea survel' sheers

disrributed in late April. The trepidarion comes from recoqnirion thar disor-
ganization, short-term memoq' Ioss, impaired hearing and artention-deficir
disorder are not necessarily assets for this role.

On bala-nce, however, my anticipation ourweighs mv rrepidation and I am
looking forward to another wonderful vear for us all as Carrmel residents.

A cheering thoughr lor all ofyou is thar I will be onl.v rhe titular head ofa
strong CRA Executive Comrnirree, and an effective and dedicated Commir-
ree srructure. As always, they will guide and carry out the ongoine activities of
the communin'. The other elected officers are:

In This Issue

* Presidat s Report

t Julr Fourth purh'

+ Tt%surcr't- rcporl

* Bidge ole,t

t Prcperh Cc ntitlea t?ort

t llwia a ent

t Recif)e ide{Ll

v. llitlkitrg r Cartntel

* Lulbet Hou-ee ole s

t Bluebird couttl

i .lleudous rutil llbods

Vice President

Secrerary
Tieasurer
Member-ar-Larse

Dick Voldstad
Esther Cidis
Grace ri?'alton

Ed Breneman

Joyce Gebhard
Skip Taylor
Ferne Tiaynor
Len Sherman
Maggie Jones
Ralph Hamilton
Olive Alexander

and the chairs ofthe various committees are:

Caring (Co-Chairs)

Landscape

Meadows and Voods
Properrl'
Social

\?e will all be trving to perform our traditional roles, and at the same rinre
inrroducing new ideas and exploring new ways in which our Commirrees can
be of service to us all.

Continued on next page



Continued. from page 1

The desire to keep Commirtees of manageable sizes meant that again this

year we had more Committee volunteers than we had open slors. We hope we

will be able to find challenging tasks for those who are willing to contribute

but have nor been assigned to specific Committees. We wish everyone could

be given their "first preference," but the stafiing of Committees is compli
cated by two factors:

i . The need to reserve some Committee slots for new residents in order to
help them get acquainted and to feel a part of the total communiry and

2. The need to have representation, .if possible, from all five areas of Cart-
me.l.

In order ro meet these twin obiectives, we are moving in the direction of
limiring membership on a given Committee to three successive years (unless

the person moves to chair), and to limit the chairperson to two successive

remrs. Exceptiorrs rrtay havc to be lrrade occasiolrally il order to staff the

Commitrees, but this seems like a heaithy guideline for us to follow.
Your responses to the survey about program ideas were overwhelming. In

addition to showing inrerest or disinteresr in the 21 program ideas that were

lisred, you provided over fifly orier wonderful program idex. These sugges-

rions will nor only be helpful for the coming ,vear, but for succeeding presi-

denrs as well. You will be hearing more about this in the firture.
Our first meedng of dre ne\4'year is Monday, June i8, 2001.'We have a

highll' recommended program b,v Tom and Barbara Hallowell on Monarch
butterflies. Conre and greet both the old and the ne'*- residents----or should
that be the "earl-v and the recenr"? We hope to see vou therel

Eva-n Clingman

Jr,ne
2 Nanry'Wells
5 Olive Montaigne
7 Shirley Wilson

I I Elsa Rhoeds
13 Fritz Delduco
1 5 Helene Riley
l7 Carolyn Wonderly

J"ly
7 JackHarvey

12 Polly Moffett
16 Diane Feissner

16 Ginny Burns
1 8 Kathy Sherman
22 Chatlie Robinson
27 Ralph Schrey.erCome celebrate Joly 4 at Cartmel

The annu:rl fburrh ofJulv picnic will be on the lawn at Old Srone on
Wednesday', julv 4, 2001, ar 5 p.m. The rain date is July 5.

There wiil be a $4 per person charge (chiidren $ 1). Sign up and pay at

rhe June 18, 2001 CRA meetins. Please be ready to indicate whether you
rvill brine a salad, dessert or casserole to share at the picnic.

The Social Committee will be supplying fried chicken, iced tea, lemon-
ade and beer. Bring vou own chair, and cocktails or wine if1'ou wish. lfyou
cannor artend rhe CRA meeting, please call me at 610-388-2034 by

June 30 iIvorr wish ro male reservations

Margy Holmquist

The last regular meeting of the
C a ft mel Re side nt s Assoclafion
wi be at 3:00 p.m., Monday,

June 18, 2001, in the Wlliam
Penn Lounge at Cross/ands.

The Cartmel Courier
The tirurier h nublished nronthlv

(excet during lr)\' ,Lnd AugusU hv tlre
residants ol (iartnel. rlnd reflcLs their

opinions and views.

Iohn Gebhard. ... .. lilitorial Director
",Yu 

'- 
Hopkins . . . Mana'ling Edltor

Naralie Vrldsrrd . . . . . ... eoDv Editor
SkiD Tavlor ... f,rrd ldiror
lohir tiluror . Lavoul/Dcsi*n

Deadline lor rfiicles is normallv 6 dals
before the second werlneidav bf the'

month of publicationl

June 2001 .,



"Charlie's Tiail" i Bridge continues for the summer- 'circles Ulverston
As rhe attached map shows,

"Charlie's Trail" (named after
Charlie Riley who "buili' it) has

been extended to rhe cirde at dre

end of Ulversron.
The plainll' marked beginning

is berween the Jones (52) and the
Haleys (53). This pleasant, well-
shaded rrail has been widened and

mowed by Maintenance, and there

are two benches, once owned bv-
and donared bv the Perkins.

As ofJune 5 rhe west end ofthe
rrail was blocked bv fallen rrees;

shortly the upper and lower
branches join. These are expected

to be cleared shortly.
Enjov vour walks, but do check

lbr ticks afiena'ard.

May 15

May22
May 29

June 5

Hosts through July
June 12 Gebhards

June 19 Margy Holrnquist

Jurc 26 Mary Hoobler

Jul,v 3 No Bridge

Julv l0 Tiaynors

July 17 Denny Schreyer

Evan Clingrnan/ Ferne Tiaynor
Mary Hooblerf ohn Tiaynor
Beth Chance/Alice Delduco
Margy Holmquist/Helen Hoffman

While the Courier is not published in July and August, there u,ill be

bridge on.Tiresdays ar 1:30 p.m. in rhe Lower Audland lounge. Ar rhis
timc we can only list hosrs through July, and winners through June 5. Call
Helen Hoftnan (0377) or Denny Scfueyer (256J) for the name of rhe

host to call if you want to play in August.

'iTinners since Mav 8rh:

July 24

July 31

Sept. 4

Helen HoFnan
Mary Knoble
No Bridge

2474
2034
7208

4257
2563
0377
0153

Denny Schreyer

Knou a good eatery?
The Caring Committee is

updaring the Carrmel Conrpanion
and wou.ld like voLrr appraisal of
local restauranrs fbr the benefit of
neu'rcsidenrs.

Please eive Jovce Gebhard rhe

names, addresses and phone
numbers of restaurants voLr like
(along with rhe npe of fbod rhev
serve) itnd their price range.

CRA Tireasurert Report

Ma1 I 5, 200a to Ma1 2 I , 200l

Balance l Ma_y 15,2000) $2,282
Receipts + 1.026
Balance plus receipts 5,308
Expenses -2.419
BaJance (Mat 21 , 2001) $2,889

i Aspecial "bridge bonus"
This storv comes from the ACBL Bridge Bul.lerin (Ma,v 2001).
A teacher in Texas, a Life Master bridge player, ar the request of her

fifth and sixth graders who wanred ro learn bridge, sa)'s rhe whole (.xperi-

ence was an eYe-oPener.

With room for onll'20 children who signed up, she asked the vouns-
sters to vl'rire their reasons fbr being in the nevr"'Bridge CIub." Here are a
tiw of their reasons:

. Becaute it nigltt bring up ntj nath gra/e.

. It sounds like.fi.n.

. I doit want to.just worh.

. I uant to learu how so I can teach others and thEt will be nnth
experts.

. I want to leant because I loue to play car&. I started to learn last
year, but my grandma died. Now there is no one in my fanily
who hnows how to plal bridge, and I want to teach them.

The teacher srates, "I have nothing bur praise for rheir efforrs and rhe
effects on these youngsters, none of whom have been showered with privi-
lege or wedth.

"They are now happv, excired and the,v listen. They hare for the class ro
end, and are rea.llv into ir. Sonre want to sray after school t<i practice."

So, more pluses for the game of Bridge.
Denny Schrever

June 2001

Grace Walton



Summer reminders
from the Property
Committee

I . Change the air filter on the
heat exchanger in your utility
doset this surnmer

This spring, when
Mr 'Weaver 

made sea-

sonal adjustments to
your heat pump, he
installed a new rype of
high-efficiency air fil-

ter. The new filter is very'efibctive in
removing parricles from rhe air cir-
culating through your ducrs.

However, if the filter is not re-

placed at approximately three month
intervals it will become caked with'
dust and pollens, obstructing the flow
ofair, interfering wirh air condirion-
ing, and ballooning your electric bill.

Mr. Weaver should have lefi a

spare filter next to your heat ex-
chalger for the summer replacement.

You can install the replacement filter
yourself or call Tracy DiFilippo at

610-388-5560 to have a Mainre-
nance technician install it for yoLr.

Filrers are ro be replaced lour
times a rear; by Mr. Veaver in the
sl)ring. and the lali and bt the resi-

Note to music loaers

The Creenleigh Chorale will
be performing the "Gloria" bv
Vivaldi and the "Te Deum" by
Bruckner at Crosslalds on
Friday, June 22, ar7:30 p.rn.

Among rhe members of rhis
communiry chorus founded in
1977 are four singers from
Crosslands and one from
Cartmel. Mark vour calendars.

denr or Mainrenance technician in
the summer and winter. Itt up ro
the resident to remember to replace

the filter.
Piace a tag near your heat ex-

changer and record the dares of fil-
ter exchanges. Thatt the best way to
remember when the next exchange
is due.

2. Hazardous household waste
Dispose of this on Saturday,

September 8 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

at the New Garden Township Build-
irg located on Route 4I.

A second date and place is Satur-
day, October 6 from 9 a.m. until
3 p.m. at the West Chester Govern-
ment Services Center, 6l0 lwestrown

Road, in *re town of lVest Chester.
This is your chance ro dispose of

lawn chemicals, pest control chemi-
cals, household chemica.ls, and some
automotive producrs. For specific in-
formarion, cal,l 610-344-6692.

3. Partially open your garage
During the heat of the day you

may cool your garage by opening the
door somewhat as hot air escapes

along the top of the garage door.
Bur. allowing hor ourside air ro

flow rhrough the garaee and vour
house only serves ro heat the house.

During rhe cool oi Lhe evening.
outside air flowing through your
house and garage can provide a pleas-

ant, cooling breeze in your house.
Malie sure you have a screen door

in place so windb.lown debris, insects,

and small animais dont accompany
*re breezr. Close the lid on your trash

container as well to contain odors.

'W'elcome to the

Skip Taylor

Here! a-nother winning recipe
from Mary Hoobler.

Peanut Butter Pie

Blend with an electric mixer
. 3 oz. cream cheese

. 1 cup confectioner's sugar

. I 12 cup peanur butrer

. 1/2 tsp. vanilla

Add 8 oz. Cool whip. Put in
graham cracker crust. Freeze. Then
enjol'.

Serves 6

artmS
uEnary
ornefC

Large party special
Ifyou plan to enrertain a large

qroup, consider this.

Ebphant Stew

. I elephanr

. l/2 ton carrors

. salt and pepper to asre

. I ton poraroes

. l/2 ton onions

.2 rabbits (optional)

Cur elephant inro bite-sized pieces
(should take about 2 mos.) Cook
over kerosene fire abour
4 weeks. Add poraroes, carrors,
salt, pepper and onions.
For thicker grary, don't wash

potatoes. Serves abour 3,800. If
you expecr more, add rabbits, but
only as needed; most people don't
care for hare in their stew-

June 2001

Ralph Hamilton
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Walking at Cartmel: Everybody has a different philosophy

From the walkers ofdogs to the

walhns uith matel can we discern

n dtepn meaning to all those many,

many miles ualked ahng Cartmeli
roads and tails?

"lf ir werent fbr the dogs I dont
think Id go out ofthe house,"
admits Ralph Hamilton. But rhe

way it srands, his set of rwo
adorable male bichon tiise pups
(Butch and Toughie) with curly
whire hair do necessirate his going
out of the house, man't' times a
day, with rhe sharer of his home

and dogs, Gail,
doing her part as

well. "We take

them out abour
four or five times a
day," Ralph said,

adding rhar thev
are lirrle dogs.
"lbu doni wanr to

put thern in rhe
position where rhey

have accidenrs because
you didnf walk thern.

It's nor fair ro rhe dogs."

Quite heare dl1', Rdph we nt
on: "Suppose thar sonreone did
rhat to r.ou, locked you in rhe

house and wouldn't ler you out
rvhen ir was necessan'?"

Gail sa'r's that while she knorvs
the need for exercise, she's one of
those people with ven' Iitde will
power. "Therefore, itt a good
rhing we have the dogs. \Ualking
here at night in the Spring and

Summer is wonder{irl. I love to go

out at dusk and warch dre bats;

and I like to look at the srars and
the moon at nighr. Iti great rhar we

donf have many brighr lights here."

Betsy Tiuner and Archie, her
Ponuguese water dog ("he lool:s a

linle like poodle but he's not a
poodle"), are another walking
rearn. " lfalking with a dog," Besy
observes, ",vou get to know where
everybody lives because you walk
regularll'. It's just wonderful to
have a dog ro walk wirh. I dont
have ro find a person for com-
pany!"

For the more scienrific side of
Cartmel walking, for rhose who
warrr ro chart their mileage and

know their daily quota has been

mer, we ruln to Ed and Mary
Breneman. "l'm an earlv morninq
walker, usuallv out around 7 a.m. I
like to hear the birds singing," Ed
reports.

So how does he measure the
miles? "lf vou do what I do, which
is ro walk all the residenrial streers,

around the Circle and down to the
end of the drivewar.

near Kenr
House , and

then right
down to 926
and back up
epaln. as

nearh' as I can see by
measuring it with both the car and
bike odomerer, iisl.7 or 13l4
miles."

Man' has done an equivalenr
calcularion, one which allows her
to eschew the hill of Ingleton
Circle. Insread ofgoing up lngle-
ton, she goes down the drive
rcward 926, and rhen circles rhe

cenrral island three (3) times.

Experience has shown her rhat rhis
lers her cover che same disrance
that Ed does.

On that note, itk eaw to segue

smoothl)' inro the subject of the
manv Cartriel husband and wife
walking reams. There are those

who walk arm in arm, ar a con)-
fortable pace, chatring all rhe

while. There are those who a.lmosr

seem to prefbr walking single file.
Theret frequenth' a couple in
which one stops short (a definite
rripping danger ro rhe mate) to
smell a flower or
admire some new plantings.

Some of our Cartmel couples

realli' step our. Milo
and Nan Naeve are

frequentll'cited as

examples of the
genre. "Ve try to
walk ar least once a
da1'," Nan said,

adding, "and,

weather permitting,
nvo and occasionalll' rhree rimes a

da1'." Thei' do walk ar a brisk pace

since rhev walk stricrly lor exercise

and the advice has a]wars been to
go rr )'or)r nr.lxirnum c:pabilirv irr

order to increase I'our heart rate.

In Chicago thev fiequentiy
walked downrown ro and fronr
their respective work places. " We

had friends," Nan reports, "r,i'ho

said thev saw us walking rvhile
thev were on the bus and we u'ere

walking faster thrn the bus could
go." So walking is something rhar
is ven' much part of the Naeves'

life: "Ve talk and comment abour
rhings we see; ir's a privare tinre:
iis just something we enjov
doing."

Thar abour sums ir up for ;rll of
us: We enjov walking-forger rhe

deep philosophy.

June 2001

Natalie Voldstad



They cut the ribbon at Luther House
It was a happy day on Sunday,

May 20, when friends, neighbors,
"money people," representatives of
church and goYernment, prospec-

tive tenanrs and their excited
fami.lies, a.ll garhered under a tent
in a stiff breeze. They were cel-
ebrating the Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony of Lu*rer House I at

Jennerwille, the first ofseveral
planned buildings of affordable
aparrments for senior citizens ro be

completed by Lutheran Senior
Services of Sourhern Chester
Counry

And rhe loudest and mosr
proionged applause of all was for
Cartmel resident Lou Wonderly,
presidenr of Lutheran Senior
Services, whose labor oflove (and

hard work) for dre past few years

has ranged fiom doorknobs and
steam pipes to help for applicants
who wanr ro become tenanrs in
this beautifiri new communitl'.

As Curris Mason, Chairman of
Penn Township Board of Supervi-
sors put it: "This program could
not have become realiry without
Lou's dedication and hard work."
This "realization ofa dream" had
been more than a decade in the
worls since its concept by a group
of members of St. Michael Luth-
eran Church in Unionville, the
\Tonderlvs' church. As keynote
speaker Andrew Dinniman,
Chesrer County Commissionet
said, "Change comes about fiom
the efforts ofa small group of

'dedicated people, not from the
acdons of the majoriti'."

Lou's Cartmel neighbors may
get a chuckle from a personal note
expressed by a womur in that first
visionary group, who said, afier
praising his work: "This is the first
time I've ever worked with a man
whose hair is longer than mine!"

Naalie Voldstad

Meadow and'Woods
Committee report

The 2001-2002 Meadows and
rVoods Committee launched its

work on June 8 with a lively diux-
sion and sharing of ideas. Represen-

tarives of the Landscape Commitree
joined us for mutual clarification of
the responsibiiiries of our groups.

The Meadow and Woods Com-
minee aims to make orrr areas

artractive and user-friendly for our
diverse population ofplurn and "a1l

crearures grear and small." including
Catmelians.

Applause and thanla went ro lasr

years Meadows and Woods Com-
mittee who developed a Natural
Areas Management PIan. These

guidelines will be followed in dre

planring of trees, remoral of inlasive
vines and keeping trails clear.

The Committee welcomes

suggestions from residenm. We also

encourage you to join us ro clip,
clear and plant. For good aerobic

exercise-with greal company-
look fbr our work parry schedule in

your mail box.
Maggie Jones

Tiee swallows 21;
bluebirds 16

This year the swallows

are leading rhe bluebirds in
the race ibr number of chick
hatched. There are 25 boxes thar we
monitor every weeli, and the season

is moving along, all roo slowly.
Ken \Tilson has had five baby

bluebirds fledge, and rhere are tive in
rhe Jonesi box. five bluebird eggs in

Wally Taylor's box and six baby chick
in rwo different boxes in the meadow.

There were six bluebird eggs in Polly

Moffent box urd six in the meadow
which disappeared (house wrens and
probably a snake were the culprits).
Last year at *ris point we had rwelve
baby bluebirds rhar had fledged and
13 more were about ro fiy.

1We have had many
more tree swallows this
year, with eggs or chicla in
si-x boxes. They are a pretry
iridescent blue and swoop and swing
as they fly about catching insects
much of the day. They are caviry nest-

ers and will live peacefully near blue-
birds. That's why we have paired bird

houses in some spots at Carrmel.
The boxes ar the houses of rhe

Nicholsons, Scarletts, Holmquists,
Feissners, nnd Mary Hopkins now
contain lots of tree swallows.

For some unknown reason we

found three tree swallows dead in dif-
f'erenr boxes earlier this spring. \fe
think they starved in thar cold spell.

There are more chickadees this
yearJ too, with families in houses ar

Wells, Davises, Hammonds and
Smit}s. !fle usually have only one box

ofchickadees; this year we have four.

Charlie Riley

June 2001
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President's Corner
"Same As Last Year . , . "

A friend ofours, Laur.ie, took a teaching posirion at a college on the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan many years a[io. Some years later she told us

abour the cultural ad.justments they had to make in their new communin..
One of them made a sufficiently strong impression on me that ir came to
mind when I sraned to rhink abour my message for Seprember.

Laurie said that as soon as rhey arrived in Houghton they gor acrive in a

local church and in a number of other communiry programs and activities.
As they did so, they found themse.lves on a variety of committees that
carried out the programs of these organizations. They found a pattern in
which the chair of the commitree would say that so-and-so had agreed to
head up rhe potluck dinner, or camping trip, or church retteat or whatevet
but there would be no discussion ofthe details, ofwhat had to be done or
who would do it.

At the meeting, or after the meeting, they would ask a quesrion relared

to the activiry and the answer always came back, "Well, we'll do ir the same

as last year." Ard before school began in the fa.ll the newspaper did an

arricle on school bus service, and concluded with, "School bus pickup
points and times will be rhe same as lasr 1's2L"

This, of course, nreant thar newcomers were out of rhe loop because

they didnt know what had been done last year. And it also seemed ro Cal
and Laurie that thel'were going to get pret$ restless over the years if
everwhing was alwaJrs done "the same as last 1'ear."

Many of our neighbors have moved into Cartmel wirhin rhe last year or
rwo. Instead ofleaving them with skerchy informarion abour our many
programs and activities, let's all make an extra effort to keep them infonned
and involved-and also pick up ideas from them about new things to do or
new ways to do them.

Continued on next page
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Presidentt Corner (continued from page 1)

I do nor intend to impose any new programs or activities on our com-
mirrees or on any individual, but through the course ofthe year I will
propose several possible new activities and let you respond to them in terms

of whether you thinli they would enhance our communiry life at Cartmel
or derract from it. This month I am presenting the following two inquiries:
. Vould it be desirable to establish a Program Committee to plan and make

contact with prospectiye program presenters, or should this be left as a

responsibiliry of the President? Or should the President or Vice President

chair a Program Committee? This idea was triggered for me because of
the over 50 excellent program idea suggestions you made in response to
our questionnaire last May. Let me know your thoughts via phone (610-

388-7 547) or e-mail (clingman@kennett.net).

. \ifould you like ro participate during the next 30 days in "Cartmel Cro-
quer"-using the croquet court at Crosslands? Ifyou are interested vou
may'sign up with a partner, or individually and then be paired with
another player. Do you want to "just play," or would you like to have a

Cartmel tournament in early October after you have had a month to
pracrice? Jo will be willing to take names of people who want to play,

and rhen ger furrher informarion to you abour available times, schedul-
ing, etc. You can reach her at the phone or e-mail address shown above.

Dont miss our first program of the new season at 3:00 p.m. on Monday,
September 17. It will focus on volunteering opportunities and sadsfac-

dons-wirh presentarions by people who are currently involved in a variery
of programs. Come and hear what they are doing and why they are doing it!

Evan Clingman

September
10 Louise Ewell
20 Toni Kusch
21 Ross Ballew
23 Ron Davis
29 Ed Breneman

October
9 Nanry Devoe
9 Milo Naeve

19 Jo Hadlock
20 Bob Dorries
22 Tim Nicholson
23 Herman Feissner

24 Marg;r Holmquist
26 Demetri Cidis
28 Char Gosselink

Cartmel trips to'West Chester University
The Committee for'West Ches-

rer Universiry Liaison has arranged

discounted blocks oftickets and bus

r ransporra rion tor seven Universiry
events during the 2001-2002 sea-

son. Detailed information on each

program will be.disrribured in time
to sign up for the trip.

The first event is a lecture on al-
rernative medicine, part of the
Universitv's annual conference in
this field. Later, Frank McCourt,
author of "Angelat fuhs5"; sqme

Gilberr and Sullivan; a musical writ-
ten by Stephen Sondheim (no, he
will not be there); a "hilarious" play;
some rwentieth centurv music for
sma.ll orchestra; and a travelogue.

The Universiq' is making a vig-
orous effort to involve the local com-
munity in its strong arts programs
and its international-class cultural
events. I will be putting in your mail
boxes a catalogue containing dozens
of VCU music, drama, dance and
fine arts listings.

Correction
Through an editorial error, the

name ofone ofour residents was

rnisspelled in the June 2001
Courier. the Hamiltons' dogs are

Butch and Tuft (nor Toughie,
not thar sweer guy).

The Carlrnel Courier
The fturier h oublishd monthlv
(except duriniJuly and August)'

bv the residcnrs ot (lrnmel
Kennelisauare, PA I9348, and reflecr

their opinions and vier.ls.

Iohn Gebhard . . .. .. Editorial Director
lr,tarv Hopkins . . Managing Edllor
Nauiie \bldstad . . . . . . . . . CoDv Editor
Skip l?ylor . . lood ldltor
John llaynor . ... ... .. Lay0uyD€sign

Normal deadline for articles is six dap
before the second Wednesdav of the

month of oublicationl

Sentember 2OOl

David Melnicoff



Summer ends, fall begins, Bridge still played . Visits planned this
In spite of summer activities, Canmel Bridge continued each Tuesday at

1:30 P.M. in Lower Audland lounge with rwo to four tables playing Parry

(Chicago) Bridge.
Recent new residents, Joe and Margaret Williams, and Ross and Peggy

Ballew have joined us. Additional newcomers are alwayn welcome, and thev

donr need a partner to playr However, please be

sure ro call the hosts for that week. They are listed
in the monthly Courier.

Since rhere was no Courier for July or August,

only over-all winners are listed for those months.
Our congraulations to:

Helen Hollingswonh 3 firsts
Helen Hoffman 4 seconds

Hosts for the next five weeks are:

Sept. l1
Sepr. l8
Sepr. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9

Mary Knoble 015.1

Helen Hollingswo fih 7585
Helen Hoftnan 0377
Eran Clingman 7547
Alice Delduco 0796

Please nore rhar rhe Bridge Group Comminee was inadverrendy omitted
fiom the 2001-2002 CRA Committee listings. Committee members are

Helen Hoftnan, Mary Hammond and Denny Schreyer.
And fina1ly', as some wise man said, "Bridge is a great comforr in vour

old age. lt also helps you get there faster."

Denny Schreyer

season for NewYork
andWashington

The Short Trips
Commitree has planned
a trip ro the American
Museum of Natural His-
tor,v in N.Y.C. for Tues-

day, September 18. Your
admission includes the
dazding new Rose Cen-
ter for Earrh and Space

which is centered on rhe new
Hayden Planetarium with irs Space

and Big Bang Thearers. The
Museum's collection of 30 m.illion
specimens and arrif'acts makes it the
largest narural historl' museum in
the world, and you will have all day

to explore. Lunch is on )'our own.
October 1l brings a luncheon

cruise on the Potomac in the lovely
ship Odyssel'. Other trips planned
for the 2001-2002 season include:
rhe Thomas Eakins exhibit at the
Philadelphia Museum offut; a Yule-

tide tour of the Fairn.ronr Park
(Philadelphia) houses; Marjorie
Merriweather Posr's Hillwood;

Landscape Committee plans changes
Meetings during rhe summer

were maitth' devoted to clarilying
areas ofresponsibiliry (with the help
of the Meadow and rVoods Com-
mittee), and planning for more
aggressive menagemenr ofthe inva-
sive plants along the perimerer
areas.

Also. we wrll be designaring
certain of our ntembers to acr as

representatives of the Commirree to
other residents on his or her srreer.

The purpose will be to commu-

nicate information or seek input
relarive ro landscaping issues affect-
ing their units.

This enhanced process of
communication, now being worked
on b1' the Commitree, will become
more evidenr as we move into the
Fall mainrenance acriviries.

You will shortlv be informed as

to who will represent you. Ve will
be very interested in your response.

"Don Giovanni"
ar the New York
Opera; and the
Barnes Founda-

We note with
sorrow the deaths

this summer of
our friends and

neighbors
JIM PATCHELL

and
WOODY EWELL

uon,

Seotember 2001

Len Sherman
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Let's welcome...
Ve have four new households

since our last issue, so let's show a

proper Carrmel greeting to these

new neighbors:
At 39 Windermere Way, Ross

and Pegglr' Ballew C9865) came

in July after having lived in many
places during his 35-year career

wirh General Elecuic, most
recendt' 30 years in Rowayton,
Conn. Ross saln he used to do a
lot ofsailing, bur now is wobbly
on rhe foredeck. But he still plays

high handicap golf and bridge
(not well, he claims).

Peggy is an omnivorous reader,

loves ro play bridge and is looking
forward ro making new friends
here at Cartmel.

Our other July arrivals, Phil
and Jean Bell, 30 Lonsdaie Lane (
2070), were married October 24,
1999. Jean's home was in Chadds
Ford, her home wirh her second

husband, Nat Wyeth. One of
Jean's inrerests.has been book
collecting, and she loves reading,
gardening and bridge. Among her
many communiry inrerests. she is

active in Planned Parenthood.
Phil has been mentoring in the

school rystem, first in Florida
where he lived before coming
north in 7999, and now here in
Kennett Square. He also snuck
into the aerobics class at Cross-

Iands and both of them are playing
bridge at Crosslands on Monday
nights.

Jessie Olcott moved into 53
Ulverston (-5094) on August 22.
'Widowed 

since 1998, her home
had been in South Carolina for
many years, until she put her

house on the market in anticipa-
tion of a future move to Cartmel.
lVhen it sold in rwo dals and she

had to vacate fast, she felt luclcy to
land a rental in New Jersey, where
she waited for rhe last year and a

half, Jessie enjoys golf, gardening,
needlework and genealogy. She

plans to condnue volunreering at

'Winrerrhur.
The moving van for Gene and

Nora Hug, 46 Windermere Vav C
2472) arrived August 31. Although
this is their fourteenth relocatiou,
the Hugs lived in Chadds Ford fbr
22 years.

Nora volunteers at Pocopson

Home, teaches the Bible locajll'.
enioys reading and needlepoinr.
Gene devotes his time to consult-
ing work, serves as director of
several companies and srill plays

golf. Both enjoy watching their
grandchiidren in their many
athletic acrivities.

\Velcome all to Cartmell

Natalie Voldstad

Cartmel bios update
'We have been welcoming

newcomers ro Cartmel in the past

few weeks and there will be more
in the monrhs ahead.

As usual, our hard-working
Caring Commirtee (co-chairs

Joyce Gebhard, Skip Thylor and
Ferne Tiaynor) will be showing
dre new people what this
communiry is like: being in rouch
lrefore rhey come; providing
dimer on moving dalr giving
them tools to find their wa1'.

These include, ofcourse, the
"Cartmel Companion," revised

and updated, as well as the newly-
organized "Cartmel Residents
Biography Book," comp.lete with
those full-color photos.

New people will no longer be

asked to provide bio information
before rhey come, bur ro wrire ir

after arrival, when thev've seen the
material others included.

ln keeping with rheir reputa-
tion of really taking care of us,

Caring Commitree members will
deliver the new pages to everyone!
mailbox. Be on the lookour for
these additions so that you can pur
them in your bio book and keep

up to date. This valuable reference

tool helps us remember names and
statistics, as well as llces, talents
and inreresrs.

Meanwhile the Courier wil.l

prinr as quickly as possible norices

of who's where and when they
moved in, so everyone can receive

a proper Cartmel welcome. These
will be just a few words (see article
above), in advance ofthe full-
length bio pages.

.Sentember 2OOl 4



'W'elcome to the : A new record for Cartmel:

artmel
43 b$y bluebirds!

trlir"ry
orner

Skip Taylor

A whole recipe will serve 40
people. It is easy to ha.lve. I like to
use canned white, not claw,

crabmeat.

Easy Crab Dip

. 4 large (8-oz.) pkgs. cream

cheese

. 1/2 lb. crabmeat (or 2 medium
size cals)

. 114 cup minced, fresh onion

. 1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce

. 1 tbsp. lemon juice

Mix all rogether in a microwavable
casserole or bowl, then heat. (The

original recipe said to hear in a

350" oven until hot.) Slivered
almonds on top give it a nice
roLrch. This freezes very well.

Tip of the Month
h is easier to grat (or 'zest") citrus

inil thu has brcn fozen ahettd oftime.

I would like to express ml'
sincere appreciation for the many
"qet well" wishes and kindnesses I
have recendl' received.

I feel forrr:nare to be living in a

communiry as loving and caring as

Carrmel.
Mary Breneman

Yes, we set a new record for the number ofbaby bluebirds fledged rhis
pasr summer. k wx 29 last year and 24 in 1999. Relocation of some houses

helped to set up better space for the nesting pairs.
Ti:ee swallows are nice steely blue-green and white birds, too, as the,v

swoop and dive to catch insects much of the day, They like the same boxes

as bluebirds and we did have 30 baby swallows this year. Tota.l numbers of
tree swallows seems to have dropped here at Cartmel the lasr two years.

Shirley and Ken Wilson got an early starr with the first bluebird nest

with one egg on April 20. Five eggs were hatched here and all fledged about
May 25.

Diane and Herman Feissner nexr had a tree
swa.llow nest and the firsr egg on June 1 in their
easr box and a bluebird nest and four eggs in rhe
west box (fifteeen feet away) on June 14. So, they
had four bluebirds and six swallow chick
fledged.

Then, we found a bluebird nesr wirh five eggs

in it in a very unlikely spot back in the hedgerow
at Bill and Maggie Jonest house. It was nor ar a.ll

well located and had a high probability ofhouse
wren predation but aII five chicks fledged.

The record again goes ro Skip and W'ally
Taylor with rwo hmilies of four bluebird chicks
each. Thar's a good spot for us to watch them too, righr on the waf inro
Cartmel. Each winter a few bluebirds use this box as their winrer home to
keep out ofthe cold at nighr.

Then, there was a bluebird family with four chicks which fledged in a

box in the west end of the meadow. We have not had good results with the
boxes in the other sections ofthe meadow The two west ofthe "dam" are

too close to the Feissner, Vilson, Hopkins boxes on lngleton Circle (blue-

birds want 300 feet berween boxes for their rerritory), and rhey prefer
shorter grass to hunt insects.

Mice got into the rwo boxes in the meadow near Old Srone, which have

always produced a fbw chicks for us. The rest ofour rotal counr were
hatched in d-rree boxes in the meadow on the Scott properry across rhe road.

A detailed report for all boxes will go to both the State and Nationa.l
Bluebird Societies for their records.

Charlie fuley

Unplugging is the best solution
What to do ro keep your compurers or other electronic

devices from being "fried" by sudden elecrr.ical surges?

Reliable experts (not PECO, ofcourse) say rhat vour
best bet when there is an electrical storm nearbv is to
unplug everything.

ET:F€
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Mead,ours & Woods TheArtists of Summer (at Cartmel)
Committee updnte

Cheer-don t panic!! You will
soon see Tony l7hitet crew
clearing ground across the service

road behind Ingleton Cirde 73-17 .

This preparation aims for the
spring planting of 100 narive trees.

Cover for wildlife is included in
the long-range plan for the area.

The Meadow and Woods Com-
mittee will work with Tony in
selecting rhe varieties of rrees to be

planted.
The tree project is a maior

improvement for our property.
Tony's crew will plant the trees

and water them THROUCH
THE FIRST SUMMER.

After that their care is in the
HANDS OF THE RESIDENTS.

Your Meadow and Woods
Commirtee is excited abour
adding trees to our foresr for all ro
enjoy. In due time we will need

,vour assistance in the nurrure of
rhe new planrings.

Eight volunteers cut vines and
weed-whacked on August 25 on
the lower meadow and wetlalds
paths. The red flags vou may see

there delineate the "Nicholson
Curve," designed by Tim and to
be followed by Tony's mowers.

Maggie Jonet

Carolyn Wonderly had a beautiful one-woman exhibi-
tion ofher work at Crosslands in June. From July 27 to
August 31, Carolyn was also among many talented arrisr
in an exhibit at the First USA fuverfront Arts Center in
'$Tilmington: "The Loper Tiadition: The Works of Ed-
ward L. Loper, Sr., a-nd Students."

The opening nighr reception (attended by many hundreds) was arranged

by his students as a tribute to this well-known artist. (The Crosslands
Library has a new book about Loper.).

Meanwhile, rwo other Carrmelians displayed examples of their work in
the Crosslands Gallery Summer Show. Jo Clingman was represented by rwo
of her warercolor paintings while Andy Alexander showed two acrylics.
Particularly apt, in the minds of some viewers, was the title And)'gaye to
his depiction ofa group of completely relaxedJooking cows: "This sure

beats working."
The Crosslands show received extra loca.l attenrion rhrough a long

review in The Kennett Paper of August 9-15 ("On view here are primarilv
watercolors, with more than a few gems.") The reviewer then led offwirh
specific mention of both Jo and Andy', plus a photo of those self-same cows.

\i/hat fame we are accruing! Needless ro say, to all ofus in the know, the
works of our Cartmel artists were certainly among the ourstanding pieces in
each group. You can still see two of them yourself: the Cross.lands show will
be up through September 28.

Naalie Voldstad

"Goodbye Cartmel, HeIIo Crosslands"

In October, Cartmel will be
losing a dear and valuable friend.
Sonia Ralston is moving over to
Crosslands. Sonia is one of our
original residents and has been such
a wonderful neighbor.

One of her earl.iest contribu-
tions ro rhe life of our communirl
was helping ro introduce rhe
"Velcoming Letter"-the prede-
cessor of our "Carmel Compan-
i6n"-16 incoming resi denrs.
Another was advocating and dis-
tributing "The Vial of Life" to
all residents.

Sonia propagated, planted urd
has cared for the three lovely
sycamore trees thar are locared jusr
west of unit #34.

Despite the cornplications and
trauma of preparing to move,
she has thoughtfully given the
Caring Committee, of which she
has been a member, the draft of a

paper suggesting how to dispose of
things no longer wanted or needed

when downsizing. This has obvi-
ously taken a co nsi de rable
amount of rime and, I believe,
was a "labor ollove" for Cartmel
on her part. The Caring Com-
mittee is now beginning to work
on this fbr later distribution.

rWe thank you, Son.ia, for all
you have contributed to our

community. We will miss you, and
we wish you rhe very best.

September 2001

Skip Thylor
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